Temporary Regulations for visiting Gross-Rosen Museum
Nazi German concentration and death camp 1940-1945
during an epidemic – phase II and III (by the regulations of Ministry of Culture and
National Heritage)

1. Gross-Rosen Museum during the epidemic is open between 9:00 – 16:00 (until further
notice).
2. Arrival of tourist groups over 5 people to the Museum are suspended.
3. Museum suspends conducting educational workshops for youth groups.
4. Museum suspends the possibility of free guided tour for individual visitors at 13:00.
5. Only individual visitors are allowed on the site of Gross-Rosen Museum.
6. Individual visitors (up to 5 people) can book a guided tour after prior reservation by
phone 74 855 90 07 or by e-mail: rogoznica@gross-rosen.eu. During a guided tour
they are obliged to wear a mask.
7. Individual visitors can also booked a screening of a short (30 min.) film about GrossRosen concentration camp history. At the same time up to 10 people can stay in the
projection room. The possibility of using the projection and the order of entering the
projection room is determined by the Museum employees on duty. People in the
screening room have to wear a mask.
8. Due to exclusion of few Museum facilities from touring, guided tours will took no
more than 1 hour.
9. After entering the Museum parking lot visitors are obliged to visit a sanitary point, that
is located near Tourist Service Office to disinfect their hands. Wearing a mask is
recommended.
10. Due to sanitary and safety restrictions only few Museum facilities are open for visitors
(Exhibition about KL Gross-Rosen history in the main building, model of GrossRosen concentration camp, exhibitions in the reconstructed barrack number 7: “Heroes
in stripes…”, “Hubalczycy…” and other).
11. Due to sanitary and safety restrictions the waiting room is closed.
Tourist Service Office (information, cash window – on the parking lot near the barrier):
12. After entering the Museum parking lot visitors are obliged to visit a sanitary point, that
is located near Tourist Service Office to disinfect their hands and are obliged to wear
masks disposable gloves on the site.

13. Only one person can stay at the cash window (in building next to the car park).
14. The visitors standing in the line to the cash window and during their touring on the site
of the Museum are obliged to keep a distance of 1,5 meters between them.
15. We encourage you to pay by card.

Main Exhibition Building:
The number of visitors staying in the hall, in the main exhibition and in the projection room
are regularly regulated by Museum employees on duty.
Only one person at time can use the toilet in the main hall.
Director of Gross-Rosen Museum

